Stonehouse Neighbourhood Plan: Public Consultation on Vision and Objectives, Good Will, 29 November 2014
Vision and Objectives: What is your view?
Draft vision
Community facilities and retail
Employment
Green space and recreation
Housing Development
Getting around

Our goal is to meet the recreational aspirations, the health and wellbeing and the practical needs of our community, whilst retaining the distinctive character of Stonehouse.
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Our goal is to protect and enhance access to green spaces both within the town and the surrounding countryside.
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In order to retain strong family and community ties our goal is to provide a mix of housing types to support our future requirement and meet the needs of all ages, income and varied 4needs.

Mention Environmental-"Green/Low Carbon"

Cinema would be nice
Free tennis courts and swimming pool
Need for community use of Ship Inn site
Stonehouse needs a community based emergency health facility
Fashionable clothes shop

Green space and recreation

Please do not build a Petrol station next to the canal! The Ship Inn site could be redeveloped with much more imagination!
Agree (with above)
Make Wycliffe donate the land by the old boat house for community use
A petrol station on the Old "Ship Inn" site would be an ugly addition to the canal

Housing Development

Not large housing estates-more housing for older people-Bungalows
Incinerator not Housing at Eastington
Housing at Javelin Park instead of incinerator
Use secret garden for 2 storeys of flats for the elderly like Orchard Court. OR shops with flats above.
If have new housing also have to have Doctors, School, Hospitals for people
Housing estate/new town at "Westington" would be detrimental to Stonehouse

Getting around
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Our goal is an accessible Stonehouse where people can get around easily and conveniently by foot, mobility scooter, bicycle, public transport and private motorised transport, encouraging
more sustainable travel and a consequent reduction in traffic congestion.
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And good transport buses to Sharpness

Community facilities and retail
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Our goal is to support employment opportunities and secure a prosperous economic future for Stonehouse.

Comments
Draft vision

Agree Disagree Don't know

Over the next 20 years the strong, friendly community of Stonehouse will continue to develop as a distinctive, thriving town set in beautiful countryside with excellent transport links. 8

Canal use improved. Joined up thinking. Eastington>Stonehouse>Stroud
Keep Stonehouse train station in Stonehouse. Re-open Midland line station to Brisotl near RHP site
Issues with Oldends crossing at busy times
Need to get to Bristol by train.
Agree!! (with above)
Station to Bristol by train

